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A highly respected community researcher, Dr. Ken
Wilkinson, wrote a few years ago that a key begin-
ning point in the pursuit of community develop-
ment in rural America is the creation of good jobs
that provide for steady income. In many parts of
the rural South, the realization of Wilkinson’s es-
sential first step toward the development of the
community has been a difficult task at best. Some
parts of the rural South have been saddled with
high levels of unemployment, with sizable levels
of poverty, or with a limited educated populace.
In other communities in the region, however,
skilled rural residents have been unable to secure
jobs that take full advantage of the talents that they
bring to a job. The simple truth is that job cre-
ation in rural areas of the South requires consider-
ation and implementation of a number of strate-
gies. This issue of Southern Perspectives devotes at-
tention to one of these strategies—the role that
home-based and micro business enterprises can play
in promoting economic development in rural com-
munities. It goes without saying that rural people

have many skills and talents, some of which have
the potential to generate income for them and their
families. What they often lack, however, is access
to quality information that can help them under-
stand how to establish and maintain an economi-
cally viable business enterprise.

The New Entrepreneurism — Working From Home

Entrepreneurial activity is a source of new jobs and
economic growth. The best way to provide a broad
basis for rapid economic growth is to increase the
number of active entrepreneurs in a society.[5] It
is largely though entrepreneurship that an economy
adjusts to change, especially in rural areas that have
been hit hard by the fundamental restructuring
occurring in the economy and have become more
dependent on non-farm related incomes in the last
decade. Entrepreneurial development is a viable
approach in rural America and a major source in
the economic health of rural communities.[4]

The 1990s have been called the “Decade of the
Entrepreneur.” Changes in the economy and the
family have precipitated changes in attitudes to-
ward the separation of the home from the work
place, resulting in the rapid growth of home-based
businesses. In addition, the change from an indus-

trial based economy to an information and service
based economy, and new communication technolo-
gies have dramatically increased work-at-home
opportunities. Home-based businesses are now  rec-
ognized as a viable source of new jobs and economic
growth. People are choosing to create their own jobs
at home rather than seek employment elsewhere.

Continued on page 2

Beth Duncan

The articles highlighted in this issue offer a variety
of perspectives on home-based and micro business
efforts. Serving as the common link between these
articles is the Ca$hing in on Business Opportuni-
ties curriculum—one of the most comprehensive
educational curricula ever assembled on home-based
and micro enterprises. The Southern Rural Devel-
opment Center is proud to have been a partner with
the team of Extension specialists across the U.S. who
were engaged in this curriculum project. We hope
this newsletter succeeds in alerting Extension fac-
ulty, and others interested in promoting home-based
and micro businesses, of the availability of this out-
standing set of educational resources.

“The way we work is changing—we are in the
middle of a tremendous workforce pattern change.
Since the early 1980s, there has been a resurgence
in entrepreneurial spirit. The ‘new entrepreneurism’
is different from the past—this time we are work-
ing from home.”[1]

A 1993 national survey conducted by LINK Re-
sources estimated over 38 million people performed
income producing or job-related work-at-home.[6]
Approximately $427 billion dollars are generated
each year by home-based businesses.[3]  For home-

Bo Beaulieu
Director
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Home-based businesses are on the leading edge of an
exciting wave that is changing the way America works.
Whether it’s a full-time or part-time business, there

are increasing numbers of entrepreneurs who are making their
home the base of business operations. If home-based businesses
continue the unprecedented growth of recent years, the majority
of Americans will work at home in the 21st century.

Before starting any home-based enterprise, potential business
owners should evaluate their skills in the following areas:

1) Entrepreneurial skills. These include self-discipline, creativ-
ity, determination and perseverance, enthusiasm, self-confidence,
and responsibility.  Without entrepreneurial skills, a business will
be successful only with a lot of luck!

2) Management skills.  Business management skills include plan-
ning, organizing, record keeping, problem solving, and manag-
ing employees.  A lack of business management skills is a pri-
mary cause of business failure.

3) Technical skills.  These include skills and qualifications to be
able to operate the type of business that one prefers.

The National Home-Based and Micro-Business Design Team
provides leadership to identify and prioritize issues, problems,
and opportunities related to this targeted area. The team has
representation from Family and Consumer Science, 4-H Youth
Development, Agriculture, and Community Resource Develop-
ment. Since first organized in 1994, the National Design Team
has identified state contacts, established a WWW page, pub-
lished a comprehensive resource directory and research bibliog-
raphy, sponsored four national conferences and developed a na-
tional CES Home-Based/Micro Business curriculum.

based businesses, the average income distribution falls into two
general groupings—under $20,000 and over $60,000.[2] A 1996
Money Magazine survey found that 20 percent of home-based
businesses gross between $100,000 and $500,000.[7]

While owners vary in age and experience, the fastest growing
segments include women and minorities. Women own almost
10 million home-based businesses. The Census Bureau reports
that minorities are starting businesses at twice the rate of white
males. Asians and Hispanics lead the increase in minority-owned
businesses.[8]

The home has been called by some as “the new American work-
place.” If the unprecedented growth continues as expected, most
Americans will work at home in the 21st Century.[3]

National Design Team Facilitates Home-Based and Micro Business Education
Carol Thayer

The New Entrepreneurism... continued  from page 1

*  Design Team Member
# Author
^  Curriculum Developmental  Editor
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Beth Duncan is Home-Based and Entrepreneurial Business Specialist with the
Mississippi State University Extension Service and Past Chair of the National
Home-Based and Micro Business Design Team.

The Design Team is committed to the continuation of its work
agenda and continues to seek collaborative partnerships among
federal and state agencies, private sector groups and consultants
and end-users to facilitate home-based/micro business job and
income development at the community level.
Carol Thayer is Small-Scale Entrepreneurship Specialist with the University of
Nebraska and Chair of the National Home-Based and Micro Business Design
Team.

http://www.ext.msstate.edu/newsletters/hb-mbb
http://www.entrepreneurmag.com
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New Extension Teaching Curriculum Targets Entrepreneurs

In a recent survey, Extension educators expressed a need for
a basic teaching curriculum that targets people wanting to
start a small home-based or micro business. The Ca$hing in

on Business Opportunities curriculum was specifically designed
to meet this need. Although designed for Extension educators,
the curriculum can be used by anyone who works with home-
based and micro businesses. The curriculum is comprehensive,
covering a wide array of topics of interest to current or potential
business owners. The curriculum is divided into the following
sections and chapters:

Part I: Sharpen Your Entrepreneurial Skills
Assessing Self-Employment for Success
Spotting Opportunities Among Scams
Balancing Work and Family
Developing Time-Management Tactics
Minding Your Business Manners

Part II: Get Down To Business
Writing a Business Plan
Setting the Right Price
Choosing the Best Business Structure
Adhering to Regulatory Requirements
Purchasing Inventory
Deciding on a Distribution Channel
Selling Secrets
Gaining the Customer Satisfaction Edge

Part III: Plan As You Expand
Targeting New Markets
Keeping Tabs on Cash
Recruiting, Training, and Motivating Employees
Employing the PC to Perform Work
Communicating Electronically
Insuring Against Catastrophes

Part IV: Boost Your Bottom Line
Calculating Financial Ratios
Getting Your Just Deductions
Searching for Capital

Each chapter follows a basic format consisting of a leader’s guide
(with goals and objectives), narrative, hand-out(s), and transpar-
ency masters. Also included with the curriculum is a disk con-
taining a computer generated graphic slide presentation of the
transparencies. The curriculum is intended to be used as:

• a reference tool for educators and entrepreneurs;

• a single topic shortcourse;

• a multi-topic workshop;

• a comprehensive course; or

• whatever is the most effective way to meet specific educa-
tional needs.

Beth Duncan

The curriculum, authored
by nationally recognized
Extension experts in
the area of small busi-
ness, is written at a ba-
sic or beginning busi-
ness level. Information
should be added or de-
leted as appropriate for the various audiences, and local resource
people or consultants should be brought in to supplement needed
expertise when necessary. Educators are encouraged to adapt the
information to meet the needs of the clientele.

The curriculum is currently being used in a variety of ways. In
fact, the first printing sold out in just three months. The cur-
riculum was implemented in spring of 1998 at a regional train-
ing hosted by the Virginia State University Extension Service.
Mississippi State University Extension Service implemented the
curriculum as part of a rural business development project with
the Mississippi Agribusiness Institute. A tri-state training involv-
ing educators from Indiana, Kentucky, and Ohio was held in
Boone County, Kentucky.

The Ca$hing in on Business Opportunities curriculum was de-
veloped by the Cooperative State Research Education and Ex-
tension Service Home-Based and  Micro Business Design Team
as part of the Communities in Economic Transition National
Initiative. Jacque Tisdale, writer/editor of the Southern Rural
Development Center (SRDC), assisted the team as developmental
editor and coordinated publication of the curriculum. The SRDC
serves as the repository of the copies and manages the distribu-
tion of the curriculum.

The publication, #210, is available for purchase from the SRDC
for $100, which includes the cost of shipping. Orders must be
prepaid, but purchase orders are accepted. Call 601-325-3207
or e-mail sandyp@srdc.msstate.edu for additional information.
Beth Duncan is Home-Based and Entrepreneurial Business Specialist with the
Mississippi State University Extension Service and Past Chair of the National
Home-Based and Micro Business Design Team.

One Fourth of all Businesses Fail
Within the First Three Years

as Result of...

No Business Plan
Inadequate Working Capital and Cash Flow
Financing
Lack of Management Skills
Errors in Judgement, and
Lack of knowledge skills and desire.
Submitted by Ann Lastovica, Virginia State University

mailto:sandyp@srdc.msstate.edu
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• One day seminars on starting and operating a specific home-
based business (i.e., bed and breakfast, crafts, food-related busi-
nesses, child day care),

• One week series of all day workshops, and

• A four-week series of programs offered one night per week
that provide in-depth  information necessary for establishing
and managing a business.

Extension home-based business programs provide information
about topics such as state and local laws and regulations, plan-
ning and managing the business, marketing, and other business
procedures. The Ca$hing in on Business Opportunities curricu-
lum provides a great new resource. Peer learning is very impor-
tant to the seminar attendees, so many  programs include panels
of entrepreneurs who relate their experiences and answer ques-
tions from the audience. Although it is pleasing to hear that some-
one has opened a business after attending an educational pro-
gram, it is also considered a success if someone decides not to
open a business who might have had a bad experience. Current
owners attend programs to update their business practices. For
example, a business owner in Louisville, Kentucky, reported that
information she received in an Extension seminar led to a $26,000
savings for her business.

The bed and breakfast (B&B) program in Kentucky is an ex-
ample of a home-based business program for a specific type of
business. Kentucky Extension offers one-day seminars dealing
with the basic information needed to start the business, includ-
ing the networks available to assist the hosts after their business
begins. A panel of B&B operators is on hand to relate their expe-
riences and to answer questions. Participants receive a packet of
informational materials and a list of resources to contact when ad-
ditional problems occur. Extension assistance was provided to bed
and breakfast owners in establishing a state-wide organization, and
Extension continues to work with them in an advisory position.

Patty Rai Smith

Cooperative Extension has been working with home-based
entrepreneurs for many years, at least since the early
1980s. During those early years, businesses operated

from home received little assistance from other agencies, and
there were few materials and guidelines available. Most of these
home businesses were related to foods, crafts, textile products,
and services delivered from home. Traditionally, they were low
overhead, low capital investment types of businesses that might
have grown out of a hobby or a skill that was handed down in
the family. Incredible change began to take place in the 1990s
and home businesses now relate to a broad spectrum of business
ideas. Increasingly, home businesses utilize new technologies in
providing products and services not even available or market-
able a few years ago.

However, regardless of the type of business, working from home
is not without challenges. Although the industry as a whole is
quite diverse, and  the people, products, and services can be very
different, home-based entrepreneurs share many common con-
cerns. Among those concerns are:

• Unique legal restrictions (i.e., zoning, special licenses, and
permits),

• Isolation from peers,

• Problems in securing financing,

• Problems in individually marketing their products and ser-
vices,

• Competitive pricing for products produced in small quanti-
ties, and

• Being perceived as professional business people.

Extension home-based and micro business programming is de-
signed to address these problems and is usually structured around
educational programs. These programs are supported by the
development and dissemination of educational materials, re-
search, assistance in networking, and are enhanced by close work-
ing relationships or partnerships with other academic depart-
ments, institutions and agencies that have similar projects and
goals.

Educational Programs

Formats for educational programs vary with the audience and
types of instruction being presented. Some options that have
been used successfully include:

• Two-hour seminars providing an overview of starting a busi-
ness and a discussion of different types of businesses,

• One-day seminars on the general topic of starting a home-
based/micro business,

Extension Programming for Home-Based/Micro Business Education

Educational Materials

Development and dissemination of educational materials are a
major focus of most  home-based and micro business programs,
and they are targeted for a variety of clientele. In addition to
handouts at programs, the materials may be used for:

• Individual requests for information about specific home busi-
nesses—addressed through packets of materials about general
business procedures, laws, and regulations for starting such a
business, marketing and pricing information, and referrals to
other agencies that can give them assistance, and

• Sharing  research and findings that relate to home businesses
and business in general.

Continued on page 5.
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overlooked when problems need solving and when decisions are
being made by community leaders, legislators, and other deci-
sion makers. Communication with other businesses can also of-
fer opportunities for combined efforts in buying and advertis-
ing. Kentucky Cooperative Extension is offering networking as-
sistance by publishing the Directory of Kentucky Home-Based
Businesses biannually and is currently involved in helping to or-
ganize a nonprofit home business network. Other state Exten-
sion Services also assist home-based business owners using a va-
riety of techniques and services.

Educational Networking

The success of a home-based and micro business program is much
enhanced through working relationships with other program areas
within Extension and the university, other agencies, and aca-
demic institutions. Some examples of partnerships that work well
are cabinets and departments in state government, Small Busi-
ness Development Centers, Small Business Administration,
SCORE, private agencies, and individual business people.
Through its own established  network, Cooperative Extension
can bring together local people with specific needs and other
agencies that can give them individual counseling and services.

What Does Home-Based Business Add to Rural Economies?
Karen Biers and Barbara Rowe

Changes in rural economies—a shift away from an agri-
cultural base, closed manufacturing plants, lost jobs and
reduced services—have stimulated a need for new strat-

egies in community development to revitalize rural America. His-
torically, rural policy makers have focused the major share
of their development activities on persuading a big em-
ployer to relocate.[2] A city or regional development board
would launch an intensive campaign to attract a big re-
tailer or a large industrial plant to the area to generate jobs
and income. Many concessions would be offered to the
companies being courted, including tax incentives, free or
inexpensive land, long-term, low interest loan programs,
building modifications, water, sewer and electricity expansion,
and highway construction.[1] However, the number of commu-
nities seeking a larger employer was always much larger than the
number of enterprises willing to move.

Today, community leaders interested in economic development
are moving away from “smokestack chasing” and toward more

comprehensive plans that support business development and self-
employment in general.  This includes nurturing beginning small
firms to enhance their probability for survival, easing the expan-
sion process for local firms already in place, and aggressively ad-
dressing retention issues to prevent business closings and reloca-

tion.[3]  Other efforts are extended to create an envi-
ronment attractive to an aging population and to in-
crease tourism.

Self employment, including home-based business op-
portunities, offer flexibility and adaptability to the rural

economy and adds diversity not only to employment
choices but to the mix of services and products available in

rural areas. Helping  small, entrepreneurial home-based busi-
nesses to start or expand is a community development strategy
that many people either dismiss or don’t think of because it lacks
the impact of recruiting a major employer.  But, the cumulative
effect of many home businesses can make a difference.

Research

Research data are extremely important when doing home-based
and micro business planning. Being able to document the needs
of the clientele not only provides support for the program, but
gives direction to educators, administrators, and local and state
decision makers.

Two studies conducted with the bed and breakfast owners and
their clientele in Kentucky offer examples of research targeted to
a specific business. One was a study of the B&B businesses and
the other a study of their customers. The findings provided pro-
files of both groups that could be shared and used to more closely
match expectations of the business people with their customers.
Another study involved craft producers and craft retailers located
in an area of the state which attracted tourists. The study showed
little communication was taking place between the two groups,
and that both were going outside the area to sell and buy inven-
tory. As a result of the findings, four counties in the area pub-
lished directories listing their crafts people with their products
and accompanying information.

Networking Assistance

Cooperative Extension, with its own vast network, can assist  en-
trepreneurs who often find isolation from the traditional busi-
ness world a big challenge. Without a unified voice, they can be

  Continued on page 6

Extension Programming . . .  continued

Patty Rai Smith is Associate Extension Professor and Home-Based Business Spe-
cialist with Kentucky Cooperative Extension, University of Kentucky.
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The Home Office Deduction Now and in the Year 1999
Carol A. Schwab

Since 1993, the home office deduction has been denied many
a home-based business owner because the “essence" of the
business is performed outside the home. This is true even

though the taxpayer has no fixed location to conduct business
other than his or her home. The United States Supreme Court
in Commissioner v. Soliman, 506 U.S. 168 (1993), held that
the home office of a self-employed anesthesiologist, in which he
spent two to three hours per day on administrative and  manage-
rial matters, did not constitute a "principal place of business"
because Dr. Soliman performed the "essence of the professional
service" at the hospitals. This ruling essentially wiped out the
home office deduction for many home-based businesses.

The Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 has restored the home office de-
duction for many taxpayers beginning in 1999. Claiming the
home office deduction demands forethought and planning be-
cause numerous requirements must be met. Taxpayers who were
previously denied the deduction should start planning now to
meet these requirements in 1999. Documenting how each re-
quirement is met is essential to successfully claiming the deduc-
tion. The following discussion provides a brief overview of the
requirements for claiming a home office deduction.

This was comparable to the $18,671 gross home-based business
income reported by 51 business owners who lived in cities over
100,000 population.

Continued growth is predicted for the work-at-home trend
throughout the next decade, especially in rural areas. That’s good
news for local governments seeking to expand their economic
base.  Based on any reasonable measure of gross sales, jobs cre-
ated, or earnings, home-based work is making a significant con-
tribution to the nation’s rural economies.
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Continued on page 7.

What Does Home-Based Business... continued from page 5

General Requirements

To qualify for a home office deduction, the taxpayer must use
the space exclusively and regularly

• as the principal place of business, or

• as a place to meet or deal with patients, customers, or clients
in the ordinary course of business, or

• in connection with a trade or business if the space is a sepa-
rate structure not attached to the home.

The taxpayer must use the home office in connection with a
trade or business to take a deduction for its business use. Invest-
ment activities do not qualify for a home office deduction. An
employee may take a home office deduction if  part of the home
is used exclusively and regularly for the convenience of the em-
ployer. Other limitations also apply.

Exclusive Use Requirement

The taxpayer must set aside a room or space in his/her home to
use exclusively for business. This space may be in the taxpayer's

Attempts to count the numbers of people working at home vary
widely, depending on the definition of home-based work em-
ployed by the researcher.  In 1989, data were collected in 899
telephone interviews of home-based located in nine states (Ha-
waii, Iowa, Michigan, Missouri, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
Vermont, and Utah) drawn from a stratified (for rural/urban
comparisons) random sample of over 20,000 households. In the
nine-state study, just the rural home-based businesses grossed a
mean of $38,229 and netted a mean of $11,925 for the house-
hold.  Using the nine-state study’s sampling frame, the projected
impact of the home-based businesses on the economies of
nonmetropolitan counties in the United States was $64 billion
in 1988 gross income.  Their contribution to household income
was $20 billion.

The Southern Rural Development Center funded a study paral-
lel to the nine-state study, collecting data from home-based busi-
nesses in Kentucky, Mississippi, Oklahoma, and Virginia. In the
1995 four-state study, rural home-based business owners reported
and average 1989 business gross income of  $16,319. Over one-
half (51.6%) of the businesses that have been in operation for at
least two years, were profitable. In 1994, 49 Oklahoma home-
based business owners, who lived on farms and ranches, gener-
ated an average home-based business gross income of $18,612.

Karen Biers is Entrepreneurship/Home-Based Business and Clothing/Textiles
Specialist with Utah State University. Barbara Rowe is Associate Professor and
Extension Specialist at Purdue University.
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The Soliman Test

Currently, the IRS uses the Soliman Test to determine whether a
taxpayer's home office is his principal place of business.

The Soliman Test requires consideration of two factors.

• The relative importance of the activities performed at each
business location, and

• The amount of time spent at each location.

To illustrate the application of the Soliman Test, consider Sam, a
self-employed plumber. He uses his home office regularly and
exclusively to phone customers, decide what supplies to order,
and review trade journals. He employs a full-time secretary who
works in his home office answering the phone, scheduling ap-
pointments, ordering supplies, and keeping the books. Sam spends
about 40 hours per week at his customers' homes and offices and
approximately 10 hours per week in his home office. The work
Sam performs in his home office, although essential, is less im-
portant than the work he performs in his customers' homes and
offices. Therefore, his home office is not his principal place of
business, and he cannot take a home office deduction. The fact
that his secretary works there full-time does not change the result.

Principal Place of Business Test January 1, 1999

Beginning January 1, 1999, the term "principal place of busi-
ness" will include a place of business which is used by the tax-
payer for the administrative or management activities of a trade
or business if there is no other fixed location of the trade or
business where the taxpayer conducts substantial administrative
or management activities. Under the new test, Sam the Plumber
will be allowed to take a home office deduction.

References
Department of the Treasury, Internal Revenue Service. 1995. Business Use of Your

Home. Publication 587, Government Printing Office: Washington, D.C.

Department of the Treasury, Internal Revenue Service. 1976. Internal Revenue Code,
Section 280A.

“Special Report: Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997.” 1997. Kleinrock's Tax Library (August)
Rockville, MD: Kleinrock Publishing.

Home Office Deduction... continued from page 6

home or in a separate dwelling belonging or attached to the home.
If this area is used for personal reasons, it may not qualify for the
home office deduction. The taxpayer should keep only business
furniture, supplies and equipment in the business area of the
home. The business area should be cleared of all personal items.

The exclusive use requirement has two exceptions. The taxpayer
may use the business area of his home for personal use under the
following conditions.

• To store inventory or product samples if the following require-
ments are met:

-The inventory or product samples are for use in a trade or
  business.
-The business is the wholesale or retail selling of products.
-The home is the only fixed location of the trade or business.
-The storage space is used on a regular basis.
-The space you use is a separately identifiable space suit
  able for storage.

• To provide day care services if the following requirements are
met:

-The taxpayer is in the trade or business of providing day
care  for children, for persons age 65 or older, or for per-
sons who are physically or mentally unable to care for them-
selves.
-The taxpayer must have applied for, been granted, or be
exempt from having a license, certification, registration,
or approval as a day care center or as a family group day
care  home under applicable state law.

Regular Use Requirement

The taxpayer must use the business part of his home on a regular
and continuing basis. The occasional use of a part of the home
for business does not meet the regular use requirement even if
the taxpayer uses that part of the home for no other purpose.

Principal Place of Business

The business area in the home must be the taxpayer's principal
place of business, except as noted below. Generally, if the tax-
payer has a place of business away from home where he does
most of his work, the taxpayer may not meet the "principal place
of business test." Whether a  home office is the principal place of
business depends upon the facts and circumstances.

Note: The part of the home used exclusively and regularly to
meet patients, clients, or customers does not have to be the prin-
cipal place of business. Also, a separate freestanding structure
used exclusively and regularly for business may qualify for a home
office deduction even though it is not the principal place of
business.

The Soliman Test
for Home Office Deductions

Two primary considerations:

 √ √ √ √ √ Relative importance of the activities performed
at each business location, and

 √√√√√ Amount of time spent at each location.

Carol A. Schwab is an Associate Professor for the Department of Family and
Consumer Sciences, North Carolina Cooperative Extension Service, North Caro-
lina State University. She is also an Attorney.
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The Home-Based and Micro Business Curriculum, devel-
oped by the National Home-Based and Micro Business
Design Team, was written in response to identified staff

development needs expressed by Extension faculty who com-
pleted an assessment instrument related to this program area.
During development, the Design Team recognized the need to
train Extension staff in the use of these materials. That training
is underway in several state and multi state efforts in the South-
ern region. Members of the design team and authors make up
the educational teams delivering the training sessions. Training
team members vary depending on need.

Two training efforts are briefly described below by Design Team
Members Ann Lastovica and Beth Duncan. A third Extension
training was planned by Patty Rai Smith, Kentucky; Barbara
Rowe, Indiana; and Greg Passewitz, Ohio. A cooperative effort
of the Kentucky, Indiana, and Ohio Cooperative Extension Ser-
vices, the training was conducted October 7-9, 1998, at the Boone
County Extension Office in Burlington, Kentucky.

Inaugural Curriculum Training Held at Virginia State
Ann Lastovica
Virginia Cooperative Extension at Virginia State University
hosted the first training session in Ca$hing in on Business Op-
portunities: An Educational Guide to Planning Home-Based  and
Micro Business Programs, March 31-April 2. Seventy Extension
specialists, district directors, and agents from 13 states partici-
pated.

The training sessions were designed for 1890/Southern Region
Extension agents and specialists, but Extension personnel from
other regions also participated. Presenters included Virginia Ex-
tension specialists, non-land grant experts in small business de-
velopment, and authors of several chapters in the curriculum.

Prior to the main workshop, a pre-service program  was designed
and held for those who had not previously done home-based
and micro business programming. As a result of the three-day
training effort, participants are prepared to deliver programs for
individuals interested in starting and expanding home-based and
micro businesses.

The following are some of  the responses received from Exten-
sion agents after the training:

“This is the first time in my 25 years with Extension that I have
received any information that will help me with my program.”

“Even though I have been doing HBB programs for 14 years, I
learned LOTS.”

 “Fabulous training..., appropriate and thorough materials...I feel
fortunate to now have such nice resources to work with.”

“It [the Curriculum] is full of information that I can use.”

“It was one of the best in-services that I have ever attended in my
almost 28 years in Extension.”

Agribusiness Grant Helps MS Implement Curriculum
Beth Duncan

Mississippi State University Extension Service was awarded a
$20,000 grant from the Mississippi State University Agribusiness
Institute to implement a home-based/micro business program
in Mississippi. The program goal is to increase profitability of
small businesses by enhancing general business, marketing, and
management skills of small business owners/entrepreneurs.

The first objective towards meeting this goal was accomplished
by enhancing the ability of Mississippi State University Exten-
sion Service county professionals to teach general business, mar-
keting, and management skills by providing in-service training
using the Ca$hing in on Business Opportunities small business
development national Extension Curriculum.

The curriculum training was conducted May 26-28. The three-
day training included presenters who are experts from the Mis-
sissippi small business community, as well as five out-of-state
small business development specialists who were authors of the
curriculum. Seventeen Extension agents completed 18 hours of
in-service training and are now in the process of meeting with
local small business development advisory groups to determine
how they will use the curriculum in their communities. The ul-
timate goal is to use the curriculum to provide training opportu-
nities in general business, marketing, and management skills for
local small businesses/entrepreneurs.

For example: After completing the training, one agent met with
the local economic development board (Chamber of Commerce,
Small Business Development Center, Extension Service, and
business leaders) and is planning and sponsoring a “Small Busi-
ness Development Month” this fall. Educational opportunities
for local entrepreneurs and small businesses will be conducted
bi-weekly at noon and in the evenings. The Ca$hing in on Business
Opportunities curriculum will be used throughout the month.

Another example: In response to local interest and in partner-
ship with tourism specialists in the state, another agent is plan-
ning a one-day “Bed and Breakfast Conference.” In addition to
the local audience, the conference will be broadcast via distance
learning technology to sites all across northeast Mississippi. The
Ca$hing in on Business Opportunities curriculum will be the foun-
dation for the business topics addressed during the conference.

Home-Based/Micro Business  Curriculum Training Begins in Southern Region

Ann Lastovica is Extension Specialist, Family Management, with the 1890
Cooperative Extension Program at Virginia State University. Beth Duncan is
Home-Based and Entrepreneurial Business Specialist with the Mississippi State
University Extension Service and Past Chair of the National Home-Based and
Micro Business Design Team.
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ers require less than $5,000 in
capital to start their businesses [7].
Most of this capital comes from
family, friends, or personal sav-
ings, not loans from financial in-
stitutions. Lack of training and
skills, access to markets, excessive
competition, or exploitation by
same ethnic group customers are
barriers for successful enterprise
development. Many minority busi-
ness owners could benefit from Ex-
tension educational programs that
would encourage growth and de-
velopment of the business.

The potential for creating impact
using the national home-based
business curriculum is evident
when the figures of minority and
home-based business ownership

Focusing Home-Based Business Education on Minority Owners
Pamela J. Brown

Self-employment is an increasingly viable option for Americans
seeking ways to increase income. Nationwide, self-employment
through home-based business ownership has increased. For the
first time, the Bureau of Labor Statistics has reported on the
status of home-based business in a May 1997 supplement to the
Current Population Survey. More than 4.1 million self-employed
persons work in a home-based business.[7] Management and
professional businesses account for 40 percent of home-based

owners earn 100 percent of their income from a home business
[7]. Depending upon the state and county location within a state,
minority-owned businesses tend to concentrate in more densely
minority populated areas. More than 80 percent of these busi-
nesses are sole proprietors and have no other employees.

Source:  CoDataCorp, 1997.

businesses, while 50 per-
cent are involved in sales,
service, and precision
production businesses.
The remainder are in-
volved in construction,
retail trade, and finance.

Nine of the 13 southern
states have more new
home-based business reg-
istrations than new com-
mercial location busi-
nesses (see Table 1.) Texas
leads the way in terms of
the total number of new
home-based businesses,
while Georgia with 60
percent has the greatest
percentage of new home-
based businesses. North
Carolina, Virginia, Alabama, Kentucky, Florida, Tennessee,
South Carolina, and Texas all reported more than 51 percent of
new business starts as home-based businesses. Little else is known
about the characteristics of these businesses, for example, mi-
nority ownership or how long they remain within the home.
However, minority and women ownership among the broader
category of self-employed is available. Women owned  48 per-
cent of the 4.1 million U.S. home-based businesses in 1992, the
most recent data available on self-employment.  In 1992, there
were more Hispanic owners than Black owners, 156,000 to
135,000 respectively. White ownership accounted for 3.9 mil-
lion of home-based businesses in the U.S.[7]

Though percentages of minority ownership are increasing, the
changing population demographics may further impact self-em-
ployment among minorities.  By 2001, four of  five residents in
16 South Texas counties will be Hispanic [3]. Many of these
counties also have the highest percentages of Hispanic individu-
als living below the poverty level. The percentage of businesses
owned by Hispanics is evident in counties bordering Mexico
where the percentage of Hispanic-owned businesses ranges from
7 to 21 percent of all households. Thirty percent of Hispanics
throughout the U.S. earn 100 percent of their income from
home-based businesses, while fewer than 20 percent of Black

Table 2. Minority Business Ownership in Southern States.

 Total new  Total home-   Percent
  business     based home-based

State registrations   business  businesses

Alabama    3,064     1,653   54%
Arkansas    5,799     2,574   44%
Florida  79,533   41,462   52%
Georgia  22,586   13,634   60%
Kentucky    8,219     4,320   53%
Louisiana  13,738     6,294   46%
Mississippi    3,686     1,780   48%
N. Carolina  25,518   14,443   57%
Oklahoma  16,305     7,726   47%
S. Carolina    8,654     4,372   51%
Tennessee  21,912   11,376   52%
Texas                 167,590   85,523   51%
Virginia  28,503   16,047   56%

Alabama        1,029     14,707    1,777

Arkansas           701       5,798    1,214

Florida    118,208     40,371  17,499

Georgia        5,501     38,264    8,961

Kentucky           752       5,097    1,614

Louisiana             4,983     20,312    4,820

Mississippi              660     14,067    1,765

N. Carolina           2,802     29,221    6,155

Oklahoma            2,854       4,621    5,627

S. Carolina           1,057     18,343    1,877

Tennessee           1,602     14,920    3,026

Texas    155,909     50,008  38,763

Virginia        7,654     26,100    3,752

Continued on page  10.

          Hispanic-  Asian, PI, AI, & AK
            owned      Black-owned     native-owned

     State         businesses       businesses    businesses

are examined.  The figures in Table 2 include only non-farm busi-
ness. Prior surveys of home-based businesses in Oklahoma, Missis-
sippi, Virginia, and Kentucky indicate that owners are most

Access to capital is a challenge for minority business owners. Bet-
ween 20 and 35 percent of minority home-based business own-

Table 1.  Home-Based Businesses as Percentage of Total New 1997
Business Registrations in Southern States.

Source : U.S Department of Commerce, 1996.
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interested in marketing and  financing. The curriculum, Ca$hing
in on Business Opportunities, addresses those issues thoroughly
and can be an avenue to introduce other critical topics on suc-
cessful home-based business management. Traditional approaches
to program delivery may need to be adapted in working with
minority business and family culture. Evaluation will aid in de-
fining the most effective means of delivering business manage-
ment education to minority home- based business audiences and
in measuring the differences made.
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The 56th Professional Agricultural Workers Conference, De-
cember 6-8, Tuskegee University. The theme for this year is “In-
novative Strategies for Viable Small Farms and Rural Commu-
nities.” For more  information, contact Ntam Baharanyi (334-
727-8454, baharany@acd.tusk.edu) or Robert Zabawa (334-727-
8114, zabawar@acd.tusk.edu). You may also visit the PAWC
website under the Tuskegee University College of Agricultural,
Environmental and Natural Sciences homepage (www.tusk.edu).

     Schedule
  ON

Deltalinks promotes interdisciplinary information exchange focusing on the Mississippi Delta region.  It includes a recently-created
on-line computer discussion list linking policy makers/analysts, researchers, economic development practitioners, ethnographers,
anthropologist, artists/filmmakers, social workers, historians, educators, medical professionals, and others who are interested in or
currently working on projects in the Mississippi Delta. Deltalinks serves as a tool to facilitate collaboration among these multiple
projects and build a dynamic research and information clearinghouse devoted to Delta issues, thereby enriching information ex-
change and collaboration. To subscribe:

1.  Send an e-mail message to the following address:  listproc@mcfeeley.cc.utexas.edu

2. Then type the following information in the MESSAGE area (don’t type anything in the SUBJECT line):

subscribe Deltalinks YOURFIRSTNAME YOURLASTNAME YOURINSTITUTION CITY/STATE

(type only 1 space between each of the 6 content clusters above)

Example: subscribe Deltalinks Becky Lentz UTTelecomPolicyInstitute Austin/Texas

3. Press SEND or ENTER.  You should get back a confirmation message within 30 minutes.

4. After you’re subscribed (you’ve received the standard confirmation message), you can post messages to the list by sending a
message to: Deltalinks@mcfreeley.cc.utexas.edu

To unsubscribe, setup an email message to the following address: listproc@mcfreeley.cc.utexas.edu
Then type the following information in the MESSAGE area (don’t type anything in the SUBJECT line):

unsubscribe Deltalinks YOURFIRSTNAME YOURLASTNAME

Deltalinks promotes interdisciplinary exchange on Mississippi Delta
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“learning.now, skills for an information economy,” December
14-15, 1998, Chapel Hill, North Carolina. This symposium is
presented by the Regional Technology Strategies, Inc., NC Com-
munity College System, and Southern Growth Policies Board.
The meeting will explore what are the emerging issues colleges
face, what are the next steps to improve capacity to spur eco-
nomic growth regionally, what will be the relationships between
firms of the information economy and their educational suppli-
ers, and how will the next generation and employers interact. For
registration information, contact RTS Corporate Office, P.O. Box
9005, Chapel Hill, NC 27515-9005, telephone: 919-933-6699,
e-mail: info@rtsinc.orgPam Brown is Assistant Professor and Extension Specialist-Consumer Sciences

with the Texas Agricultural Extension Service, Texas A&M University System.

mailto:listproc@mcfeeley.cc.utexas.edu
mailto:Deltalinks@mcfreeley.cc.utexas.edu
mailto:listproc@mcfreeley.cc.utexas.edu
http://www.demographics.com/publications/ad/96_ad/9610_ad/9610a17.htm
http://www.demographics.com/publications/ad/96_ad/9606_ad/9606atoc.htm
http://www.demographics.com/publications/ad/96_ad/9606_ad/9606atoc.htm
mailto:baharany@acd.tusk.edu
mailto:zabawar@acd.tusk.edu
http://www.tusk.edu
mailto:info@rtsinc.org
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Members of the newly-formed SRDC Technical Advisory Com-
mittee (TAC) recently met on campus at Mississippi State Uni-
versity. The TAC reviewed the Plan of Work, goals, activities,
and priorities of the Center and offered advice, suggestions, and
strategies for reaching the goals. The Committee elected Lori
Garkovich chair, and Charles Artis vice chair. The chair reports
specific recommendations to the Board of Directors.

1890 Extension
Charles Q. Artis, vice chair (2001)
South Carolina State University

Mildred Holland (1999)
Alcorn State University

Alvin Wade (2000)
Tennessee State University

1890 Research
Ntam Baharanyi (2000)
Tuskegee University

Bernestine McGee (1999)
Southern University

Alton Thompson (2001)
North Carolina A&T State University

Technical Advisory Committee Reviews SRDC Goals, Activities, Strategies

William H. Brown,  associate director of the LSU Agricultural
Experiment Station, was appointed to the SRDC Board of Di-
rectors by the Southern Association of Agricultural Experiment
Station Directors. He replaces Jim Boling who is now vice chan-
cellor for Research and Graduate Studies at University of Ken-
tucky.

Jerome Burton recently retired from Alcorn State University. Dr.
Burton served as associate director of SRDC. His successor has
not been named.

Chester Fehlis, executive associate director, Texas Agricultural
Extension Service, has been promoted to associate vice chancel-
lor and deputy director. Dr. Fehlis serves as chair of the SRDC
Board of Directors.

The TAC has 15 members who represent a diversity of disci-
plines. Land-grant members are appointed by the respective 1862
and 1890 Research or Extension Administrators in the South.
Three non land-grant members are appointed by the SRDC
Director in consultation with the SRDC Board of Directors.
Members serve staggered three-year terms with one third rotat-
ing off each year.

SRDC Technical Advisory Committee

1862 Extension
Leon Danielson (2001)*
North Carolina State University

Beth Duncan (2000)
Mississippi State University

Chris Sieverdes (1999)
Clemson University

1862 Research
Gerald Doeksen (2000)
Oklahoma State University

Lori Garkovich, chair (2001)
University of Kentucky

Pamela Monroe (1999)
Louisiana State University

Non Land-Grant
George M. Dick (1999)
South East Regional Directors Institute

Kenneth Fern, Jr. (2000)
Southern Legislative Conference

Deborah B. Warren (2001)
Southern Rural Development
   Initiative, Inc.

  NAMES
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Ronald J. Hustedde, associate professor of sociology, University
of Kentucky, was elected president of the Community Develop-
ment Society (CDS) at the recent annual meeting in Kansas City.
His presidential address was on the “Soul of Community Devel-
opment.” Also from the Southern region, Rusty Brooks, Uni-
versity of Georgia, serves on the CDS Board of Directors. The
1999 CDS meeting will be July 25-28 in Spokane, Washington.

* Dates in parentheses indicate the year the member’s
term expires.

Lynn Reinschmiedt, economist with the Department of Agri-
cultural Economics, Mississippi State University, has been named
a Senior Fellow with the Southern Rural Development Center.
Director Bo Beaulieu, said, “We are honored and delighted to
have Dr. Reinschmiedt as our first Senior Fellow. His expertise
and experience will greatly strengthen the work of the Center.”
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Editor’s Note. . .

The newest member appointed to the
SRDC Board of Directors is William H.
(Bill) Brown, associate director of the
Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion. In that position he has responsibili-
ties in research programming, federal
budget oversight, program overview,
plant variety release, and other adminis-
trative duties in support of personnel,

programmatic, and administrative opera-
tions of the Experiment Station.

Brown is also graduate coordinator for the
College of Agriculture where he is liaison
between the College of Agriculture, the
Director of the Louisiana Agricultural
Experiment Station, and the Graduate
Dean in matters regarding graduate edu-
cation in the programs of the College of
Agriculture.

The new board member holds three de-
grees from the University of Missouri. Af-
ter receiving his doctorate in agricultural
engineering in 1968, Brown worked at
Mississippi State University in the Depart-
ment of Agricultural Engineering until
1976, when he became associate profes-
sor and head, Department of Agricultural
Engineering, LSU. He joined the LSU
Experiment Station in 1983.

SRDC Director Bo Beaulieu said, “We are
honored to have someone of Bill Brown’s
caliber to be a member of the SRDC
Board. For many years, Dr. Brown has
served as a strong advocate for social sci-

ences research within the region’s Agricul-
tural Experiment Station system, and we
look forward to working with him.”

Brown is a member of numerous scientific,
honor, and professional societies includ-
ing the American Society of Agricultural
Engineers, which named him 1992 Engi-
neer of the Year for the Louisiana Section.
He has authored many journal articles,
bulletins, papers and reports, and has
chaired many committees and research
teams. He is a registered engineer and a
private pilot.

Bill Brown Named to SRDC Board of Directors

http://ext.msstate.edu/srdc/

